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Broadband Update: Bond Approved,
Work to Start in March
The Town of Gilsum was officially approved for the bond issue for highspeed fiber broadband on January 27. On February 22 the funds will be
transferred to the Town and work will finally get under way on the project
to connect every home and business in Gilsum to a 1 Gbps fiber Internet
service to be provided by Consolidated Communications Inc. (CCI). The
Town expects to receive a full engineering plan for the project by end of
February, with work commencing in early March.
Consolidated will be creating a “landing page” on its website where Gilsum
residents can sign up for service and track progress of the rollout. Look for
details soon on the Gilsum Town Website at gilsum-nh.gov/.
—The Gilsum Broadband Advisory Committee

For Warrant Articles: See Pages 13-16

Gilsum Community Park
Committee

Important Information
From the Town Office

On February 7, a small committee was approved by
the Select Board. The Gilsum Community Park
committee includes Chip (James) Chapman, chair;
Ralph Jernberg; Bruce Murphy; Jason Ballou; David
Dauphin; and Dee Denehy.

Town Clerk:
Just a strong suggestion that for those who have
DMV renewals coming up in March and April.

The committee was formed to develop plans for the
property located at the corner of Mack Road and
NH Route 10, between the Town Office/ Gilsum
Public Library and the Gilsum Veterans Association
buildings.
The vision is to create a public space for a variety of
uses. Ideas stretch from Christmas Tree Lighting to
Community Dinner, ice skating to antique car
shows.
Look for more information and chances for input
and volunteering at Town Meeting and in the
Gilsum Bridge.

A Kind Request From
Local Fire & Rescue
Please make sure your house number is visible
from the road for emergency purposes!

Big Foot at Halloween
Everyone had a great
time this past Halloween
in Gilsum, there was even
a special appearance by
big foot! But no matter
how scary big foot
thought he was, this little
guy just kept laughing at
him... oh well, maybe
next year big foot will get
the reaction he was
looking for!

Please see the clerk before March 2 so your
registrations can be processed without delays.
Town Clerk Hours:
Tuesday evenings
Wednesday mornings
Every 2nd and last Thursday

4-7 p.m.
9 a.m.-noon
4-7 p.m.

Young at Heart Club
Although the Young at Heart club
is on a temporary hiatus, they are
still in our hearts and minds! For
more information, contact Joyce
Handy at (603) 352-7586.

News from the Gilsum
Historical Society
The Gilsum Historical will resume monthly
meetings on the third Tuesday of each month
starting March 15, 2022, 6:30 p.m. in the Library.
Summer meetings will be held at the museum on
Main St. This is an active group of your neighbors
and friends who participate in most of the Gilsum
Town events such as Rock Swap bake sale, the
Community Dinner, Old Home Days, Thanksgiving
bake sale, cemetery tours and many other
collaborative community events. Whether you have
lived in town for a long time or have become a
recent resident and if you are looking for a fun
group of people to get involved with, consider
attending our meetings. You can also follow us on
Facebook at “Gilsum Historical Society” or contact
David Dauphin at gilsumhs@gmail.com or (603)
352-9653. First year membership is FREE!!!

Join Us at the Gilsum
Congregational Church

Beautiful Quilt Takes
Shape

The Gilsum Congregational Church has been a
keystone of community life here in our town for
more than 100 years. Please join us for an upcoming
Sunday and meet Pastor Peter Howe as he leads us as
we worship together, share together, and support
one another. Our organist, Jean Travaglini, will
inspire you with her music ministry, and our coffee
hour is a great place to connect with neighbors. Here
are a few details about our town’s church:
Sunday 10:00 a.m. worship service: We welcome
people from all Christian faith backgrounds.
Children are welcome: Children's busy buckets
are available on the bench as you enter the
worship hall. Please return them after service.
Communion: Held on the first Sunday of the
month.
Coffee hour: Every Sunday after worship. Coffee,
tea and other refreshments provided or bring
something to share.
Care cards and outreach: We want to remember
members and friends in the community in all of
their joys, sorrows, and trials. Please let us know
if someone needs our prayers or support. Call
(603) 357-2245 and leave a message, or email:
gilsumchurch@gmail.com
We hope to see you soon. Enjoy today, it is a gift from
God!

Gilsum Grasshoppers
The Gilsum Grasshoppers are a
friendly and welcoming social
group with the goal of welcoming
new Gilsum residents to town and
fostering community among the
younger folks in town (no age
limit and kiddos welcome!) We
will be having another s'mores
night soon (date TBD)! If you want to connect with
your neighbors and join us for one of our upcoming
get-togethers, email damaris.gibaldi@gmail.com.

A queen size, machine
stitched quilt is now
being hand quilted by
Gilsum Quilting Club
members Carol Ballou,
Barb Ware, Karlene
Arsenault, and Annilee
Little. The quilt will be
raffled off at this year’s
Rock Swap (hopefully).
Tickets can be
purchased from club
members for 1 ticket for $1, 3 tickets for $2, 7
tickets for $5, and 20 tickets for $10. Call Carol
Ballou (603) 352-8797 or Barb Ware (603) 352-0455
for details. All are welcome to stop by and visit the
club and see the group’s projects. Join them on
Mondays from 1-3 p.m. at the Gilsum
Congregational Church.

Gilsum Treks
Gilsum Treks is a hiking/walking group organized by
the Gilsum Recreation Committee in collaboration
with The Sustainability Project. We plan monthly
excursions in Gilsum and the greater Monadnock
region. Last year our hikes included Porcupine Falls,
Lily Pond, Silver Mountain and Joslin Cemetery. We
are planning to start up again in March or April and
are always looking for volunteer hike leaders who
would like to share their favorite local spot.
We are using the
Meetup.com platform to
share upcoming hikes. Sign
up to join our group at:
https://www.meetup.com/
gilsum-treks/.
Questions? Email Lenoir at
lenoir.nesaccess@gmail.com.

Fire Department Update on Burning Brush or
Having a Campfire
We are often asked about burning brush or having a campfire. Here are some basic things to know.
Per RSA 227-L:17, the state of New Hampshire requires anyone wishing to have
an outdoor fire to have written permission from the landowner and a written
fire permit from the local forest fire warden or local fire department in the town
or city where the fire will be kindled. Fire permits are obtained locally through
the Forest Fire Warden Bill Johnson (603) 352-7320.
A fire permit is not required if the ground is covered with snow.
What does “Ground Covered with Snow” mean? The area within a 100 foot
radius from the fire edge is covered with snow or other frozen precipitation
sufficient to prevent the combustion of woodland fuels until the fire is
completely extinguished. It is still a good idea to let the Fire Warden know
that you will be burning.
Do I have to stay with my fire?
YES - “Attended” means that an individual responsible for the fire and capable of extinguishing the fire is on
the same property as the fire, is able to immediately extinguish the fire, and has the fire in plain view.
What materials can be burned with a fire permit?
Only burning of untreated wood, untreated pallets, campfire wood, brush, or charcoal is allowed. Wood can be
no greater than 5 inches in diameter. Construction or demolition materials shall not be burned.
Can I burn wood that has been painted, stained or pressure treated?
NO - Only burning of untreated wood, untreated pallets, campfire wood, brush, or charcoal is allowed. Once
again, wood can be no greater than 5 inches in diameter, construction or demolition materials shall not be
burned.
What is a “completely extinguished fire?”
A “completely extinguished fire” means to extinguish, with water, so that it emits no smoke, heat or flames.
The term does not include a buried fire.
There are three categories of fires that are permitted:
Category I: A Category I Fire means a small controlled fire, such as a camp or cooking fire, no greater than 2
feet in diameter contained within a ring of fire resistive material or in a portable fireplace, except for public
and private campgrounds or picnic sites, located at least 25 feet from structures. A Category I fire, conditions
permitting, may be kindled with a permit at any time or day whether raining or not.
Category II: A Category II Fire means a controlled fire, such as a camp or cooking fire, no greater than 4 feet
in diameter contained within a ring of fire resistive material or in a portable fireplace and located at least 50
feet from structures. A Category II fire, conditions permitting, may be kindled with a permit only between the
hours of 5 p.m. and 9 a.m. unless it is actually raining.
Category III: A Category III Fire means any other fire, not a Category I or Category II fire or a fire greater
than 4 feet in diameter or a fire not contained within a ring of resistive material and located at least 50 feet
from structures.

News from the Gilsum Conservation Commission
The Commission met in person throughout 2021, and with landowners as needed to discuss conservation,
invasive species management, logging, and wetlands regulations. We postponed plans for bioblitz activities
and in-person speaker events due to the pandemic and are hopeful that we can offer them in 2022. The
Commission meets monthly on Wednesday nights at the Gilsum Public Library and welcomes residents to join
us in conservation-related conversation.
2021 Highlights:
The Commission created a new web page on the town’s website at Gilsum-NH.gov. The Commission can
be reached by email at ConservationCommission@gilsum-nh.gov.
Selectman Bart Cushing stepped down as Secretary for the Commission and was replaced by new
member, Jack Minich. We are grateful for the time that Selectman Cushing has devoted to the
Commission in the past few years, his efforts to conserve special places in Gilsum, and for his ongoing
support. Jack brings experience in land conservation to the Commission, and currently works as an
easement steward for the Society for the Protection of NH Forests.
Selectman Clem Lounder is our liaison with the Selectboard, and does a great job keeping the line of
communication open between the two boards.
Chip Chapman is our liaison with the Ashuelot River Local Advisory Committee (ARLAC) and shares with
us all of the important work ARLAC does to protect the Ashuelot River corridor.
Ralph Jernberg is our liaison with the Recreation Commission, with whom we hope to offer outdoor
activities in 2022.
The Conservation Commission continues to work on updates to the Town’s Master Plan chapters
related to conservation of our natural resources. During this process, we are creating digital maps of the town
that show special features, such as conserved lands, wetlands, and prime wildlife habitat. When it is safe to do
so, we hope to conduct citizen science inventories to document the plants, animals, and other interesting
finds that inhabit our town. Please contact a Commission member if you would like your property included in
the inventory.
The Conservation Commission thanks the Gilsum Public Library and its staff for allowing us use of the
library for our meetings.
We have one available seat on the Commission. If you are interested in becoming a member, or an
alternate member, please contact us.
Chair
Vice Chair
Secretary

Janine Marr
Peter Granucci
Jack Minich

2022
2023
2024

Young barred owl with fresh squirrel for
dinner. Photo by Janine Marr.

Members:

Chip Chapman
Ralph Jernberg
Clem Lounder

2022
2023
2024

Converse Pond, northern Gilsum. Photo
by Janine Marr.

Gilsum Public Library Update
Current Library Hours:
Tuesdays 2:30 - 6 p.m.
Wednesdays 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Thursdays 5 - 7 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Or by appointment:
(603) 352-4826
gilsumlibrary@comcast.net
Library visits and checkouts were both up in 2021, and we saw a big
increase in the number of books borrowed through interlibrary loan.
In addition to offering books, magazines, and DVDs for checkout, the
library also provides wireless internet, a computer for patron use,
photocopying, printing, and laminating. The library also offers a
meeting space for town groups and organizations. There are currently
8 groups who use the meeting space regularly, and 99 meetings were
held over the past year.

Annual Easter
Egg Hunt
Our Annual Easter Egg
Hunt is back!
Join us:
Saturday, April 9 at 2 p.m.
This will be an outdoor egg hunt
so please dress for the weather.

The Gilsum Public Library is pleased to be part of the Run & Read a Marathon program again this year, put on
by the Center for Population Health at Cheshire Medical Center. Children ages 5-11 are encouraged to read a
'marathon' of 26 books and are provided with a tracker and free book to get started.
The Nubanusit Co-op DVD Exchange is back! Every two months we offer 20 new DVDs to choose from!
The library's Orion StarBlast reflector telescope has already been checked out a number of times this winter.
It’s a great way to get a closer look at the moon and planets. Library card holders in good standing may borrow
it for a week at a time.
Make an appointment to learn how to use the Library's 3-D printer. Once you've learned the basics you can
reserve a time to try your own prints!
Online Materials: There are many books available to read or listen to, along with popular magazines, at
http://nh.lib.overdrive.com. Please contact the library for your access code.
Book Club: Our book club meets at 7 p.m. on the last Tuesday of the month. They read and discuss fiction and
non-fiction works. Everyone is invited to attend. Copies of the latest book will be available to borrow.
March: Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone by J.K. Rowling
The Library Board of Trustees meet on the second Wednesday of the month at 6:30 p.m.
Have books to donate? Please drop off donations of clean, gently used books during library hours. Please no
textbooks or medical & diet books more than 5-years old.
Want to stay up-to-date on what’s happening at the library? Sign up for our monthly e-newsletter!

-The 2nd Annual-
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Back by popular demand, the Gilsum Recreation Committee will be hosting the 2nd
annual Great Gilsum Egg Off! It's free to participate, instructions for how to
participate are below:

Egg Decoration and Return Instructions:
Pick up a plastic egg from the Gilsum Library between April 2 - April 16, and take
your egg home to decorate however you like. The library will have decoration supply
kits available if you need them, or you can use your own materials! There are no
limits to how or what you can use to decorate your egg, so get creative!
Once your egg is bedazzled, please return it along with the filled out form below to
the library by April 16. All eggs will be put on display, and the most eggs-ceptional
will win a ribbon!

Your Name:
Age:
Description of your Egg:

Gilsum Rec Before & Afterschool Program
The Before & Afterschool Program (BASP) is open to all GSA students. For more information or to register please
contact the program at gilsumrecbasp@gmail.com or call Ralph Jernberg (603) 209-0700.
Students in the morning program have been enjoying working on puzzles and creating with legos. Afterschool
students have time to work on homework, have a snack and then some free time in the gym before participating
in other activities. On Mondays students have been running laps and tracking their miles on a virtual trip to visit
the lighthouses of Maine. So far, they have logged almost 330 miles! They also enjoy playing board games, making
creations with perler beads, drawing, and playing four square, pac-man tag and dodge ball.
We are always looking for people with special interests and skills who would like to share what they do with the
students; this could be a special one-time program or something that runs throughout the school year! These
sorts of opportunities enhance our program and make lasting memories for our students.
Wish list:
Puzzles - 300 pieces or less
Coloring books - we’re happy to accept used coloring books as long as there are some pages left!
Legos - especially people or wheels
Craft supplies - pipe cleaners, pom poms, ribbon, etc (even small amounts help)
Perler beads or peg boards

The Sustainability Project
Greetings from the Emerson Brook Forest!
The Sustainability Project is set to begin construction of its 1200 sq.ft multi-purpose structure in late spring,
once the ground can be worked with minimal damage to the forest ecosystem. The new building will provide a
permanent showcase for the museum quality artwork of Susan O'Hara as well as a rotating exhibit of local artists
and nature-focused educational displays.
The space, set to be completed in 2023, will enable TSP to host an array of inclusive, multigenerational programs
and retreats, and provide shelter for visitors.
The Sustainability Project promotes a love of nature, environmental stewardship, caring communities and ways
of living that deepen our understanding of the interconnected web of life. Principles embracing diversity,
inclusion and compassion form the foundation for all of our activities.
We warmly invite and encourage Gilsum residents to volunteer. Share your skills and work with your neighbors
to build a beautiful, wheelchair accessible center in the Emerson Forest. For more information about how to
become involved or to sign up for our newsletter, contact Lenoir during Gilsum library hours or by email at
lenoir@emersonbrookforest.org or call Valerie (603) 209-7272.

Get a Ride, or Give a Ride: Everyone Benefits
Right down the road, right now, someone needs a ride to somewhere essential. And volunteer drivers for
Community Volunteer Transportation Company (CVTC) drive people where they need to go.
When riders can keep their essential appointments, they stay independent, and can live at home in peace. Riders
can request to be taken to their doctor’s or social service appointments, pharmacy or grocery shopping; all nonemergency. A five business-days’ advance notice is all CVTC needs to enter a rider’s trip request in our TripList
system. And for the rider, it is more than just the free ride. Our drivers are courteous and trustworthy, willing to
converse and engage. Sometimes even new friendships are made.
Once our vetted volunteer drivers choose which trips best fit their schedule, they call the rider to verify pick-up
times and, when they return home themselves, they track their total mileage for reimbursement from CVTC.
Drivers select when, and to where, and for how long they are available. By making this difference in a rider’s life,
drivers contribute to the health of the Monadnock Region, one person at a time
Please call CVTC for more information at 1 (877) 428-2882, ext. 5.

It's Almost Spring!
Can you help the cardinal get back to its nest?

Gilsum Selectmen's Letter
As you all probably know, we started the year with some vacancies and many new faces in the Town Offices.
The Board is appreciative of the efforts of all who have helped our Town during the year. While this is a learning
experience for many of us, we have been performing our duties to the best of our abilities.
Some successes we have had this year are:
Successfully had an audit of the town by municipal auditing firm Plodzik and Sanderson. This allowed us to
move forward with a new Tax Collector and the Broadband bonding.
Securing ARPA (America Recovery Plan Act) funds to allow us to deal with the maintenance of our former
landfill that has been in need of repair and an additional test well. This work will get our town into compliance
with the State DES. We were awarded funds to complete the project plus some remaining for other worthy uses
once the remainder is received in mid 2022.
Sold the old 5500 town truck and the John Deere grader that produced over $12,000 to go back, via Warrant
Articles, into the highway department.
Started a separating wall in the office to allow for privacy and security for those working in the facility. Thanks
to the library personnel for assisting in this build. We'd also like to thank the library for hosting our weekly
meetings.
There is much more to do in the coming year and welcome your attendance at our weekly Monday evening
meeting,
There are a number of vacancies in our Town government and welcome anyone who has an interest in the
positions to mount an election write in campaign or to volunteer as the position requires.
Submitted: Bart Cushing, Chair

Updates, Suggestions, and Requests from the
Selectboard
Broadband: Soon you will see the Broadband high-speed internet work begin! In the near future a “Gilsum
Broadband” landing page link will be added to the town website. It will enable you to sign up for service, track
the progress of your home’s projected install date, and ask questions.
Forms and Ordinances and Helpful information: Gilsum’s town website (www.Gilsum-NH.Gov) contains useful
links to information you may need. To access a variety of tax forms, planning and zoning information, and
ordinance data, visit the town website and click on the “Forms and Ordinances and Helpful Information” link.
Solar: Solar tax exemptions due April 15; solar, and all other abatements, due March 1. Applications can be
found on the “Forms and Ordinances and Helpful Information” web page mentioned above.
Volunteers Needed: If you would like to volunteer to help improve the town’s website please contact
Selectboard member Vicki Ayer at: selectman-ayer@gilsum-nh.gov
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